May 18, 2009

Delegation of Authority - To Enter Into Written Agreements with Local Law Enforcement Agencies Consistent with California Education Code Section 67381

Gretchen Bolar
Vice Chancellor Finance & Business Operations

In a letter dated December 2, 1998 (DA 2106), the President delegated to Chancellors the authority to enter into written agreements with local law enforcement agencies consistent with California Education Code Section 68381.

With this letter, I hereby redelegate this authority to you, as Vice Chancellor Finance & Business Operations, for the purpose of assuring that the written agreements identify either the campus or local law enforcement agency as having operational responsibility for the investigation of Part 1 violent crimes that may occur on campus, and that the agreements delineate the specific geographical boundaries of responsibility. These agreements shall be in accordance with the attached December 8, 1998 guidelines issued by the Office of the President.

Timothy P. White
Chancellor

cc: Executive Vice President – Business Operations
    General Counsel of the Regents
    Coordinator – Universitywide Policy
    UCR Police Chief Lane